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Listening 

English through Music 

YOU TUBE RESOURCE:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PSoOFn3wQV4  

SONG 

LEVEL:  B1 – B2 

MATERIALS: handouts, pens, Internet or downloaded file 

INSTRUCTION: Copy as many handouts as the number of your students. Play the song 

twice. Observe and monitor the students while they are working. Ask students to write the 

correct answer on the whiteboard.  

Impossible  
I remember years ago 

Someone told me I 1 ………………. take 

2………………… when it comes to love 

I did 

And you were strong and I was not 

My 3…………………, my mistake 

I was 4………………….., I forgot 

I did 

And now when 5…………. is done 

There is nothing to say 

You have 6…………….., and so effortlessly 

You have won 

You can go 7………………… tell them 

Tell them all I know now 

8……………… it from the rooftops 

Write it on the sky line 

All we 9…………… is gone now 

Tell them I was happy 

And my heart is broken 

All my 10……………… are open 

Tell them what I 11……………… would be 

Impossible, impossible 

Impossible, impossible 

12……………….. out of love is hard 

Falling for 13………………….. is worse 

Broken trust and broken hearts 

I know. I know 

Thinking all you need is there 

Building 14…………………. on love and 

words 

Empty promises will wear 

I know. I know 

And now when all is gone 

There is nothing to say 

And if you're done with 

15………………………….. me 

On your own you can go ahead tell them 

Tell them all I know now 

Shout it from the roof tops 

16…………………. it on the sky line 

All we had is gone now 

Tell them I was happy 

And my heart is broken 

All my scars are open 

Tell them what I hoped would be 

Impossible, impossible 

Impossible, impossible 

I remember years ago 

Someone told me I should take 

Caution when it 17……………….. to love 

I did 

Tell them all I know now 

Shout it from the 18………….. tops 

Write it on the sky line 

All we had is gone now 

Tell them I 19………….. happy 

And my heart is broken 

All my 20……………….. are open 

Tell them what I hoped would be 

Impossible, impossible 

Impossible, impossible 

Impossible, impossible 

Impossible, impossible. 
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Impossible Lyrics  

Hmm 

I remember years ago 

Someone told me I should take 

Caution when it comes to love, I did 

And you were strong and I was not 

My illusion, my mistake 

I was careless, I forgot, I did 

And now 

When all is done, there is nothing to say 

You have gone and so effortlessly 

You have won, you can go ahead tell them 

Tell them all I know now 

Shout it from the roof tops 

Write it on the sky line 

All we had is gone now 

Tell them I was happy 

And my heart is broken 

All my scars are open 

Tell them what I hoped would be impossible, 

Impossible 

Impossible 

Impossible 

Falling out of love is hard 

Falling for betrayal is worse 

Broken trust and broken hearts 

I know, I know 

And thinking all you need is there 

Building faith on love and words 

Empty promises will wear 

I know 

I know and now 

When all…  

 

 

 

 


